Welcome To Arctic Fox!

Interior Colors...

35-5L Early Autumn

22G Solitaire Azul
Arctic Fox Silver Classic Travel Trailers

Early Autumn
What is **ABSOLUTE NORTHWOOD?**

Our Commitment to Quality Strength Durability

When you purchase an Arctic Fox, you are investing in the best quality materials, construction and craftsmanship. That is why the resale value in an Arctic Fox remains higher, and your investment retains its value longer. If you ever decide to trade in your Fox, you will get top dollar. That is why you don't see many used Arctic Foxes on the market, folks buy them up as quickly as they become available because Arctic Fox has a reputation for durability and longevity.

**ABSOLUTE CHASSIS**

- Custom Built, Tested, Certified

**ABSOLUTE FRAME**

- Thick Wall Aluminum w/Solid Anchor Blocking

**ABSOLUTE ROOF**

- Full Walk On, Bonded Roof Truss System

**ABSOLUTE CABINETS**

- Wall & Ceiling Mounted, Face Frame Construction

**ABSOLUTE INSULATION**

- A True 4 Season Coach

---

**NORTHWOOD BUILT CERTIFIED CHASSIS**

WE BUILD OUR OWN HEAVY DUTY STRUCTURAL STEEL OFF-ROAD CHASSIS

We are one of the few manufacturers that build their own chassis. The name NORTHWOOD is known throughout the industry for quality chassis and we certify ours through an independent testing laboratory for quality assurance.

**CERTIFIED CHASSIS**

PACIFIC WEST ASSOCIATES, INC

UTILIZING AEROSPACE INTERFERENCE GRID TECHNOLOGY DESIGN ANALYSIS TO OBTAIN OPTIMUM PERFORMANCE AND SAFETY

BUILT BY NORTHWOOD

---

**THICK WALL TUBULAR ALUMINUM SUPERSTRUCTURE**

.060"-.125" (Up to 1/8" Thick) heavy gauge thick wall aluminum tubing in our travel trailers & fifth wheels.

**SOLID CORE ANCHOR BLOCKING AND CONTINUOUS WELDS**

Now that's an ABSOLUTE Quality Superstructure!
OUR BONDED ROOF TRUSS SYSTEM
ENSURES A FULL WALK-ON ROOF

BONDED ROOF TRUSS SYSTEM WITH CATHEDRAL ARCHED CEILING

UP TO 4" OF EXTRA HEADROOM

The Northwood Bonded Roof Truss System bonds all the components of the roof structure together as a unit. The ceiling, trusses and roof plywood are unified in a bonded system that gives superior load distribution and maximum load bearing capacity.

Top quality exterior grade plywood panels are bonded to the trusses and a thick one piece roofing membrane is then applied for a durable, long lasting seal to protect you and your coach from the elements.

CUSTOM BUILT FACE FRAME CABINETS

CABINETRY w/SOLID WOOD DOORS, BUILT USING RESIDENTIAL FACE FRAME CONSTRUCTION METHODS & INTEGRATED WITH THE WALL & CEILING.

BEAUTIFUL & STRONG

Solid Wood cabinet doors ensure lasting beauty and rugged strength.

Face Frame construction gives our cabinets 'high end' residential quality.

Structurally Integrated cabinetry is anchored to the walls and ceiling structure of our coaches making both the RV and the cabinets stronger.

A TRUE FOUR SEASON ALL CONDITIONS UNIT

HEATED ENCLOSED HOLDING TANKS & DUMP VALVES DESIGNED FOR COLD NORTHERN/HOT SOUTHERN CLIMATES

Northwood builds true 4-Season Coaches. Our fully insulated holding tank area circulates warm air around the suspended tanks providing the best protection from freezing. Our knife valves are also enclosed to keep them from freezing. Our 4-Season coaches are insulated with various types of residential quality Rigid Foam, Batten & Reflective Foil insulation to protect you from the winter cold & summer heat.
ABSOLUTE NORTHWOOD

ROOF
- Full Walk On Roof with Bonded Roof Truss System

FRAME
- Thick Wall Aluminum w/Solid Anchor Blocking

SLIDE OUTS
- 4 Seals, Dual Rack & Pinion Rams (main slides) Insulated, Cross Ventilating Windows

FLOORS
- Commercial Grade Linoleum, Fully Insulated Tongue and Groove Plywood (not chipboard)

CHASSIS
- Custom Built, Independently Tested & Certified

CABINETS
- Wall & Ceiling Mounted, Face Frame Construction

INSULATION
- A True 4 Season Coach

A️ NORTHWOOD ROOF TRUSS SYSTEM
1️⃣ Heavy Gauge One Piece Roof Membrane
2️⃣ 3/8” Plywood Sheathing (Bonded to Trusses)
3️⃣ R-15 Reflective ‘Arctic’ Foil Insulation
4️⃣ R-18 Dual Layer Fiberglass Insulation
5️⃣ Bow Style Roof Trusses (Bonded to Ceiling)
6️⃣ Interior Lamination Grade Lauan Plywood
7️⃣ Ozite Ceiling Carpet Finish (Silver Fox only)

B️ HIGH DENSITY ONE PIECE LAMINATED WALLS
9️⃣ Designer Interior Decor Finish Paneling
10️⃣ Heavy Gauge Fully Welded Aluminum Superstructure
11️⃣ Solid Wood Fill - Full Thread Depth Anchor Blocking
12️⃣ Virgin 2 lb Rigid Dense Block Foam Insulation
13️⃣ Steel Infused Bonderizer Anchor Strips
14️⃣ Lamination Grade Lauan Plywood Exterior Wall Layer
15️⃣ Second Lauan Layer
16️⃣ Corona Treated High Durability Fiberglass Outer Layer

C️ ULTIMATE DURABILITY FLOOR STRUCTURE
1️⃣ Residential Quality Plush Commercial Carpeting
17️⃣ Commercial Grade Linoleum with 20 mil Surface
18️⃣ 5/8” T&G Plywood Decking (not chipboard)
19️⃣ R-7 Residential Grade Fiberglass Insulation
20️⃣ Reinforced Woven Highway Moisture Barrier

D️ DUAL RACK & PINION RAM MAIN SLIDE ROOM
22️⃣ Gray Accent Fiberglass Finish on Slide Out Side Wall
23️⃣ 4 Seal System winner & Outer Bulb Seal
24️⃣ ...including Wiper Seal for Continuous Seal (Any Position)
25️⃣ ...and Outer Bulb Seals

Our Northwood Built Chassis are Independently Tested & Certified by Pacific West Associates, Inc.

MORE ABSOLUTE NORTHWOOD QUALITY FEATURES
26️⃣ Independently Certified Custom Built Northwood Chassis
27️⃣ R-7 Residential Quality Formaldehyde Free Fiberglass Insulation
28️⃣ Corrugated Underbody Panels
29️⃣ Heated and Insulated Large Capacity Holding Tanks
30️⃣ Easy Lube Axles and Shock
31️⃣ Heavy Duty Radial Tires
32️⃣ Sealed All Metal Heat Ducts
33️⃣ Aerodynamic Fiberglass Front Cap
34️⃣ Monryde RPB pin box
35️⃣ All Foam Condensation Resistant A/C Ducts
36️⃣ Extra Large ‘Starlite’ Bedroom Skylight
37️⃣ Large Skylight
38️⃣ HI Output Roof Mount A/C
39️⃣ Roto Moulded High Durability Wheel Skirts
40️⃣ Diamond Scored Sidewall Skirts
41️⃣ Diamond Plate Grain Guard

Arctic Fox is a True Four Season Coach
We stopped at the base of the Teton Mountains for lunch a couple weeks ago on our summer road trip this year in our 2016 Arctic Fox 30U. Got a chance to take a pretty cool picture, what a view! We are loving our new trailer by the way!! Thought you might enjoy seeing the picture.

Chris and Kellie Perry
Bend, OR
Thank You! To all of our Loyal Family of Northwood RV Enthusiasts